Your Guide to Boost Glutathione Levels

Once knowing the benefits of glutathione, you will want to know how to boost glutathione levels in the body.

First you need to know that with one exception, and a little one at that, glutathione is not able to be absorbed by the body. In other words, if you take a glutathione pill, it will probably not do much good.

Even the medical doctor experts who promote glutathione as a means to heal he body will say it has little benefit. So save your money.

The exception...we will cover later.

The only way to increase glutathione levels in the body is to take the building blocks of glutathione. These building blocks include the three main components of glutathione and the co-factors.

The three main elements of glutathione are...

- Glutamate
- Glycine
- Cysteine

Glutamate and Glycine are readily available in many diets. Many of the cofactors are likewise readily available. Cysteine is not. Many needs of the body will require supplementation.

The Glutathione Diet includes the foods and supplement list to enhance your glutathione levels.

Cysteine, the essential third ingredient has two major challenges that make it scarce in our body. So, is it beneficial to buy cysteine supplements? What have studies demonstrated?

One it is not readily available in the North American Diet. Second, when we are faced with an illness, we often are not able to get sufficient cysteine from our diet.

So we need to get cysteine in a form that the body can assimilate and then use as a building block of glutathione.

The best way to increase glutathione is increase the bonded cysteine in our diet. The Best Cysteine Learn what we feel is the best kind of cysteine that can be found.

The Cystine Story Learn what, where and how to get Cysteine to improve glutathione levels in the body by 30%.

What are Cysteines and why do you need to know?

N-acetylcysteine More info and Where to Get It

Benefits of N-Acetylcysteine

What are Acetylcysteine Side Effects and why do you need to know?

What are the NAC Contraindications or when not to take NAC?
What about other Sources

**Methionine**

It has been identified as a glutathione precursor. What about supplements?

**Melatonin**

Would you like a great source of totally natural melatonin? This is the one food that has the highest concentration of naturally occurring melatonin. It has been associated with helping jet lag, improving sleep and decreasing aches and pains for body building.

**Get Melatonin, Get to Sleep** has even more info on this powerful food and where it comes from.

**Glutamine**

**Silymarin (Milk Thistle)**

**Co Factors to Boost Glutathione**

Selenium

**Vitamin B1**

**Vitamin B2**

**Vitamin B6**

Vitamins B9 (Folic Acid) and B12

Vitamins C

**Vitamins D** boosts glutathione, neuro-protective.

**Vitamin D Deficiency**

**Health Benefits of Vitamin D**

**What Foods Contain Vitamin D?**

**Foods High in Vitamin D** also boost glutathione.

**Foods That Contain Vitamin D** an exhaustive list.

**Vitamins D Deficiency Symptoms** These symptoms may surprise you. Vitamin D is also a Glutathione co-factor.

**Vitamin D and Weight Loss** This is only one part of the big picture.

**Causes of Vitamin D Deficiency** Make sure and check out the Out of the Box Thinking section. Vitamin D supplements may do more harm than good.

Vitamins E
Iron Helps increase the glutathione production.

Side Effects of Iron Supplements

Iron Supplements Constipation

Iron Supplements Risks

Natural Iron Supplements Here you will find some of the best iron supplements, only they are not in a pill or capsule. These are safe, even around little children.

Iron Nutritional Supplement Take a look at liquid iron supplements compared to dietary iron supplements.

Magnesium and Zinc

How to Raise Glutathione

This is an overview of how to raise glutathione levels in your body.

There are three parts to boosting intercellular glutathione.

- What you take in to boost glutathione (GSH)
- What you avoid that depletes GSH
- potentiating the GSH production in the body

The best source of boosting GSH in the body is denatured whey protein isolate. There are numerous companies that claim they have a study that shows their product will raise your glutathione by as much as 400%. Only thing, you will not see any of these studies on PubMed, the national institute of health website.

Conspiracy. No because the whey protein isolate is covered in numerous studies and it is proven to raise your glutathione levels.

This is not to say that other companies products do not work. There is just no peer reviewed high level studies to show that they do.

How to Raise Glutathione With Supplements

The best way to raise GSH is to take supplements. The best supplement is whey protein isolate. The health food store will tell you what they sell is the same as the more expensive form. According to the doctors I work with in the Allentown area and other scientist I know, this is just plain untrue.

The second way to raise GSH is with NAC or N-acetyl-cysteine. Not one health food store interviewed about this could tell me any side effects or anything I should know. The MLM people who promote it likewise did not know any side effects or reasons not to take it.

Raise your glutathione with your diet.

Other Ways to Improve GSH with your diet are included here.

Put simply, if you eat foods rich in cysteine, you will provide your body with the building blocks that will allow it to boost the glutathione.
How to Avoiding Depleting Glutathione

Stress, inflammation, exercise and various things that cause oxidative stress are unavoidable ways that our body is depleted from Glutathione.

There are things that we can avoid.

The first thing can be seen by deduction. When someone comes to the hospital with acetaminophen overdose, the rescue drug of choice is NAC or N-acetylcysteine. The reason why this works is because it helps our bodies make glutathione. Glutathione counteracts the acetaminophen. The acetaminophen depletes glutathione.

Incidentally, one of the drugs that is avoided in treating patients with out blood transfusions is acetaminophen.

You can do the math.

A second way is avoiding toxins. Toxins are combated with glutathione. So avoiding things like fluoride, Foods that cause inflammation, MSG, aspartame, exposure to heavy metals, including colloidal silver, and radiation. Since glutathione combats these, avoiding them can help the body to let the GSH do what it does best.

Pesticides on foods can be avoided by buying organic.

Toxic chemicals in our home that we expose ourselves to like those in shampoo can be avoided by going all natural.

Also avoid foods stored in or cooked in plastics.

Potentiate Glutathione

There are things that can potentiate the bodies building glutathione.

One study found the the majority of GSH is produced while we sleep.

Another found that supplemental iron helps with the production of GSH.

A study noted that heavy protein diets can diminish the production of GSH even if we use supplements.

Finally, in the case of the bonded whey protein isolate, one of the doctors who works with it recommends that if mixed in Orange Juice, nuke the entire OJ for about 15 seconds. Then mix. This neutralizes the citric acid and helps it have greater absorbency.

Glutathione Diet

The Foods and Supplements to Boost Your Glutathione

The glutathione diet includes the foods and supplements needed to boost your bodies glutathione levels. These essentially work as immune boosting foods.

The list includes sulfur rich foods. This makes up the flypaper component of glutathione. Being sticky, it will attract and hold on to the toxins and heavy metals in our bodies. It also holds the two cysteine
molecules together making them cystine. This is the hardest to get of the three building blocks of glutathione.

These sulfur containing foods also to some extent contain cystine. To benefit, they need to be eaten raw. Cystine is a very fragile molecule and it is easily destroyed when heated.

**Why Eat Raw Foods**

Raw foods have enzymes that aid in digestion. Heating foods can destroy these enzymes. This results in a need for the body to produce enzymes to digest the cooked foods. This leads to toxicity, over eating, and excess consumption. (research citation needed)

Common sense tells us that it takes less energy to digest white bread than whole grain. We know that ounce for ounce, raw grain has more dietary benefit than when it is processed into bread. It also takes more body energy to digest the grain than the bread.

The result is more food value and less caloric value. Less by virtue of the energy required to digest it.

Some foods can be heated to temperatures less than 300 degrees and not lose nutritional value (citation needed).

The benefits, clear skin, increased energy and minimizing common illnesses.

**The Down Side**

Eating raw foods may eliminate the chemicals used as preservatives and the risk of additives that could be harmful like MSG. This benefit is replaces with another risk. Many foods from other countries may use pesticides that would be outlawed in your county.

Thus, in order to improve your health you are potentially increasing your exposure to harmful chemicals.

Also, many of the foods we eat are depleted from the vary minerals that are essential to our health. This could be from over farming the land.

Now on to the glutathione boosting foods.

**Glutathione Diet List**

First and foremost...a daily multi vitamin

Next in importance are the sulfur containing foods which include...

- garlic
- kale
- onions
- broccoli
- kale
- water cress
- cabbage
- asparagus
- brussel sprouts
Dairy Products:

- unpasteurized milk (should be hormone and antibiotic free)
- ricotta cheese
- cottage cheese
- yogurt
- eggs
- milk (decreased in pasteurized milk)
- whey protein (bio active is the better form)

Grains:

- wheat germ
- granola
- oats
- oat flakes

Meats:

- chicken
- turkey
- duck

Note: the heat used to prepare any of the above foods is usually sufficient to destroy the cysteine. Therefore, the benefits would be minimal.

Fruits:

- Watermelon

Cystine Containing Foods and Supplements:

- **Un-denatured Whey Protein** is the most plentiful source of glutathione boosting cystine.
- Fish Oil
- Alpha lipolic acid
- b12, folate, b6, critical for producing glutathione and great for helping manage stress. They also work as a mild diuretic.
- Selenium We need two hundred mcg a day.
- Take to much and you can get sick. Best source, two Brazil Nuts a day. One theory is that for men, if you eat two Brazil Nuts a day you will die of something other than Prostate Cancer. A two nut maintenance diet is a whole lot more fun to take than a pill in the morning.
- Milk Thistle There are a number of studies that show the benefit.
- Exercise...regular start slowly and build up to thirty minutes a day.

